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Abstract
Climate change impact studies inform policymakers on the estimated damages of
future climate change on economic, health and other outcomes. In most studies, an
annual outcome variable is observed, e.g. annual mortality rate, along with higher-
frequency regressors, e.g. daily temperature and precipitation. Practitioners use sum-
maries of the higher-frequency regressors in fixed effects panel models. The choice over
summary statistics amounts to model selection. Some practitioners use Monte Carlo
cross-validation (MCCV) to justify a particular specification. However, conventional
implementation of MCCV with fixed testing-to-full sample ratios tends to select over-
fit models. This paper presents conditions under which MCCV, and also information
criteria, can deliver consistent model selection. Previous work has established that the
Bayesian information criterion (BIC) can be inconsistent for non-nested selection. We
illustrate that the BIC can also be inconsistent in our framework, when all candidate
models are misspecified. Our results have practical implications for empirical conven-
tions in climate change impact studies. Specifically, they highlight the importance of a
priori information provided by the scientific literature to guide the models considered
for selection. We emphasize caution in interpreting model selection results in settings
where the scientific literature does not specify the relationship between the outcome
and the weather variables.
Keywords: model selection, mixed frequency data, climate change, cross-validation,
information criteria.
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1 Introduction
Using panel data, impacts of climate change have been extensively studied on aggregate
economic productivity (Burke et al. 2015; Dell et al. 2012; Hsiang 2010), micro-level pro-
ductivity and income (Deryugina and Hsiang 2014; Zhang et al. 2018), agricultural profits
and crop yields (Burke and Emerick 2016; Descheˆnes and Greenstone 2007; Schlenker and
Roberts 2009), energy consumption (Auffhammer and Aroonruengsawat 2011; Descheˆnes
and Greenstone 2011), migration and labor allocation (Feng et al. 2010; Gray and Mueller
2012; Jessoe et al. 2018), health and mortality (Barreca et al. 2016; Descheˆnes and Green-
stone 2011; Deschenes and Moretti 2009), and conflicts (Hsiang et al. 2011, 2013). Climate
change impact studies typically involve mixed-frequency regressor and outcome variables,
with the outcome variable observed at an annual scale, whereas the covariates are observed
hourly or daily. For many important uses of statistical modeling with such data, including
policy design and evaluation, it is desired to have a lower-dimensional model for both esti-
mation and inference. Therefore, researchers use a variety of methods to summarize daily or
hourly weather observations in terms of annual or monthly measures. Most efforts have been
devoted to constructing appropriate temperature variables that can effectively capture the
underlying relationship between temperature and the outcome variable. Typical methods
for variable construction involve taking simple averages, aggregating temperatures within a
certain range and/or during a certain period, and counting the frequency of observations
within certain temperature ranges. The latter approach is referred to as ‘binning’.
This paper formalizes the model selection problem in the context of climate change
impact studies. We identify unique issues arising in this setting which carry important im-
plications for best practice in empirical studies. In typical climate change impact studies, for
i = 1, 2, . . . , n, t = 1, 2, . . . , T , we observe a scalar outcome Yit and a regressor vector Witτ ,
which is observed at (higher) frequency, τ = 1, 2, . . . , H. Rather than fitting a regression
model which includes a coefficient for each Witτ , τ = 1, . . . , H, a parsimonious summary of
the high-frequency regressors is desirable for both practical and theoretical reasons. From
a practical standpoint, dimension reduction yields a less complicated model, which is easier
to interpret for policy purposes. From a theoretical viewpoint, estimating a large number of
weak signals corresponding to coefficients in highly-correlated time-dependent data can ob-
scure the underlying relationship between the outcome and regressors, as the actual scientific
effect of interest may only be detectable at coarser resolutions, i.e. coarser levels of aggre-
gation. Moreover, estimating fewer parameters can improve statistical estimation efficiency
and power in testing procedures. In more conventional linear model variable selection pro-
cedures, which are utilized to achieve dimension reduction, the candidate models correspond
to non-identical subsets of columns of the full regressor matrix. This means that dimension
reduction in typical variable selection problems implies that only a subset of the regressor
variables will be used for estimation, inference, and prediction. For climate change impact
studies, dimension reduction is of a different nature since the models considered consist of
different summary statistics of the same high-frequency regressor {Witτ}Hτ=1.
In climate change impact studies, one considers a set of models {Mα}Aα=1, where each
model uses different summary statistics of the higher-frequency regressor, Xit,α ≡ X(Wit, µα) =
2
µα(Wit) as regressors in a fixed effects model, where Wit ≡ {Witτ}Hτ=1. Hence, for each α,
Mα specifies a linear model,
Yit =X
′
it,αβα + ai,α + uit,α. (1)
Here, ai,α is a fixed effect, uit,α is a random error term with mean zero and finite variance.
We make no further assumptions about the parametric family of the random error terms. We
also make no assumptions about the fixed effects, since they will be differenced out in linear
fixed effects estimation, and there is a sufficient statistic in the likelihood. The subscript it in
Xit,α means that, for all α, the regressors are a function of the sameWit. This is a key feature
of this model selection problem. The notation βα indicates that the regressor coefficients
are different, both mathematically and in interpretation, for different Xit,α. In practice,
additional covariates, year fixed effects and flexible time trends are included. To simplify
our presentation, we do not include these additional features. However, it is straightforward
to extend our analysis to accommodate them. The ultimate object of interest in the above
is the response or damage function, X ′it,αβα. This quantity summarizes how a change in
{Witτ}Hτ=1 will impact the outcome Yit. Among the most commonly used summary statistics
of temperature used in regressions are the annual average (e.g., Dell et al. 2012), various
degree day measures (e.g., Burke and Emerick 2016), seasonal averages (e.g., Mendelsohn
et al. 1994) as well as temperature bins (e.g., Descheˆnes and Greenstone 2011). To capture
nonlinearities in the annual average temperature, its square is also sometimes used (e.g.,
Burke et al. 2015).
The choice of which regressors to include in the fixed effects model is a clear model se-
lection choice. We focus on two model selection criteria which are of particular interest in
climate change impact studies. Some authors use Monte Carlo cross-validation to justify
their particular model selection choice. Building on the large statistics literature on cross
validation (Arlot and Celisse 2010), we present conditions under which Monte Carlo cross-
validation (MCCV) can deliver consistent model selection which extend the results in Shao
(1993) to the model selection problem at hand. Since we expect the data to be spatially
and/or serially correlated, conditions for consistency of model selection via information cri-
teria are also given. One of the most interesting findings in this paper is that for this model
selection problem, the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) may be inconsistent when the
models considered do not contain the true data-generating process. This is a novel illustra-
tion of the BIC inconsistency property which was established previously (Hong and Preston
2012; Sin and White 1996). We formally explain the special features of this model selec-
tion problem that lead to this result, and also provide numerical and empirical results to
demonstrate the issue. The numerical results illustrate that MCCV using the Shao (1993)
conditions behaves similarly to BIC in terms of being inconsistent when none of the models
considered contain the true data-generating distribution. We also note that studying BIC
for this problem is interesting because in conventional variable selection problems, BIC tends
to select an under-fit model (Dey et al. 2008).
The data setting in this problem resembles the mixed data sampling (MiDaS) literature
(Andreou and Ghysels 2006; Ghysels et al. 2006, 2007). However, the objective in the climate
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change literature is to use summary statistics for the high-frequency regressor to learn about
its relationship with the outcome of interest, whereas the MiDaS literature seeks to estimate
the differential impact on the outcome of different lags of the higher-frequency regressor.
Applying methods from the MiDaS literature to the climate change impact studies is an
interesting direction that is left for future work.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the model selection problem for-
mally, explains the importance of model selection from a policy and statistical perspective,
and derives the misspecification bias in the probability limits of linear fixed effects estima-
tors. Section 3 presents conditions for consistent model selection for MCCV and information
criteria. Sections 4 and 5 provide simulation and empirical illustration of the theoretical
results.
2 Model Selection in Climate Change Impact Studies
2.1 Why Model Selection?
In this section, we give several reasons for the importance of addressing model selection in
the context of climate change impacts. First, we point out the policy implications of different
models. We then show the problem with p-hacking using a simulation example. Finally, we
illustrate the special features of the model selection problem in the climate change impact
studies literature and compare it to the classical variable selection problem in linear models.
2.1.1 Policy Implications of Response Functions
Estimates of climate change impacts on economic, health and many other outcomes are
important to build reliable predictions of the impact of future climate change as well as
to inform policy on which adaptation methods may be effective. In order to clarify these
points, consider the question of the impact of temperature increases on annual mortality rate
(number of deaths per 100,000). Using county-level data from the U.S. of annual mortality
rate and daily mean temperature from the National Climate Data Center (NCDC), we
consider the following three models which are adapted from our estimates in the empirical
example (for details see Section 5, specifically Table 3):
• Annual Mean: Yit = −0.82W¯it + ai,α + uit,α,
• Quadratic in Annual Mean: Yit = −2.52W¯it + 0.02W¯ 2it + ai,δ + uit,δ,
• Quarterly Mean: Yit = −0.85W¯Q1it + 0.09W¯Q2it + 0.92W¯Q3it − 0.08W¯Q4it + ai,γ + uit,γ.
The outcome variable is denoted by Yit, W¯it is the annual mean temperature, W¯
Qk
it is the
quarterly mean temperature for quarter k, k = 1, 2, 3, 4, ai,. and uit,. are fixed effects and
idiosyncratic shocks, respectively, for each model M.. Note that in the empirical section
(Section 5, we include additional controls which we omit in the above regressions to simplify
the discussion and focus on the model selection aspect of the problem.
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Figure 1: Predicted Changes in Annual Mortality Rate Due to Temperature Changes Be-
tween 1968 and 1988 in the US
Panel A: Annual Mean Model
Panel B: Quadratic in Annual Mean Model
Panel C: Quarterly Mean Model
Notes: The maps show predicted changes in the simulated outcome variables from 1968 to 1988 due to
changes in temperature during this period based on three models in Section 2.1.1 using the NCDC data.
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In the annual mean model, increases in temperature reduce annual mortality rate by the
same quantity regardless of the weather in the specific location. The annual mean model
also suggests that increases in temperature in different parts of the year have the same
impact. The quadratic in annual mean model, on the other hand, maintains that increases
in temperature across the year have the same impact, however increases in temperature have
a different effect depending on the annual mean temperature. Finally, the quarterly mean
model suggests that rising temperature in the winter (Q1) reduces the annual mortality rate,
but warming in the summer (Q3) increases it.
To better visualize the differences of these models, and thereby illustrate the practical
and policy implications of model selection, we plot the predicted changes in the outcome
variable based on these three different models using temperature data. We calculate the
difference between the predicted outcomes for 1968 and 1988 due to the changes in tempera-
ture during this time period for each county, and plot these predicted changes in Figure 1. It
is evident that the three models lead to very different predictions using the same data, and
the use of these different response functions may correspond to radically different adaptation
mechanisms and resource allocations. Hence, choosing the correct or best model is crucial
to adequately inform policy decisions.
2.1.2 On p-hacking: A Simulation Illustration
If empirical researchers do not explicitly address model selection directly, then we expect
that they estimate different models and choose the one that gives significance, which is often
referred to as p-hacking. In the following, we show issues that arise in this setting using a sim-
ple simulation experiment. We use a random sample of counties from the NCDC temperature
dataset for the years 1968-1972 as Wit for i = 1, . . . , n and t = 1, . . . , T , where T = 5. For
each simulation replication, we generate ai|Wi1,Wi2, . . . ,Wi5 i.i.d.∼ N(0.5W¯i, 1), where W¯i =∑T
t=1
∑H
τ=1 Witτ/(TH). The idiosyncratic shocks uit are generated as a bivariate mixture nor-
mal that is heteroskedastic and serially correlated as follows. Let ui = (ui1, . . . , uiT ) = 
1
i +
2
i ,
where 1i |Wi1, . . . ,Wi5, ai i.i.d.∼ N(−0.5,Σ1) and 2i |Wi1, . . . ,Wi5, ai i.i.d.∼ N(0.5,Σ2), with
Σ1 =

1 0.5 0.1 0 0
0.5 1 0.5 0.1 0
0.1 0.5 1 0.5 0.1
0 0.1 0.5 1 0.5
0 0 0.1 0.5 1
 , Σ2 =

1 0.5 0.1 0 0
0.5 0.75 0.5 0.1 0
0.1 0.5 1 0.5 0.1
0 0.1 0.5 0.75 0.5
0 0 0.1 0.5 1
 . (2)
Finally, we consider the following response functions to generate Yit:
• Annual Mean (A): Yit = W¯it + ai,α + uit,α,
• Quadratic in Annual Mean (QinA): Yit = 0.2W¯it − 0.05W¯ 2it + ai,δ + uit,δ,
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• Quarterly Mean (Q): Yit = −0.25W¯Q1it + 0.75W¯Q3it + ai,γ + uit,γ.
For each of the data-generating processes (DGPs) we consider, we fit all three models
described above, A, QinA and Q, and report the following simulation statistics in Table
1: simulation mean (Mean) and standard deviation (S.D.) of the linear fixed effects (FE)
estimator, and simulation probability of rejecting a 5% significance test (pˆ0.05). To mimic
what empirical researchers do in practice, we do not correct for multiple testing. Each
experiment is repeated 500 times.
Table 1: Why Consistent Model Selection? A Simulation Illustration
DGP (Y )
Annual Mean
(A)
Quadratic
in Annual Mean
(QinA)
Quarterly Mean
(Q)
Model Coeff. Mean S.D. pˆ0.05 Mean S.D. pˆ0.05 Mean S.D. pˆ0.05
n=500
A A 1.000 0.024 1.000 -5.264 0.024 1.000 0.088 0.024 0.730
QinA A 0.991 0.148 1.000 0.191 0.148 0.262 0.637 0.148 0.894
A2 0.000 0.001 0.052 -0.050 0.001 1.000 -0.005 0.001 0.774
Q Q1 0.249 0.009 1.000 -1.328 0.009 1.000 -0.250 0.009 1.000
Q2 0.245 0.020 1.000 -1.199 0.020 1.000 -0.001 0.020 0.050
Q3 0.248 0.019 1.000 -1.316 0.019 1.000 0.750 0.019 1.000
Q4 0.249 0.008 1.000 -1.314 0.008 1.000 0.000 0.008 0.044
n=3000
A A 1.000 0.010 1.000 -5.219 0.010 1.000 0.113 0.010 1.000
QinA A 0.998 0.062 1.000 0.198 0.062 0.888 0.548 0.062 1.000
A2 0.000 0.001 0.054 -0.050 0.001 1.000 -0.004 0.001 1.000
Q Q1 0.249 0.004 1.000 -1.315 0.004 1.000 -0.250 0.004 1.000
Q2 0.246 0.008 1.000 -1.207 0.008 1.000 -0.001 0.008 0.052
Q3 0.248 0.007 1.000 -1.306 0.007 1.000 0.750 0.007 1.000
Q4 0.249 0.003 1.000 -1.305 0.003 1.000 0.000 0.003 0.044
Notes: The above table presents simulation summary statistics for all coefficients in the Annual Mean
(A), Quadratic in Annual Mean (QinA), and Quarterly Mean (Q) models under different data generating
processes for Y (DGP (Y )), specifically where the response function of Y is given by A, QinA or Q. The
statistics include the simulation mean (Mean), standard deviation (S.D.) and the simulation probability
of rejecting a 5% t-test of significance (pˆ0.05). All of the above results are computed using 500 simulation
replications for T = 5.
The simulation results show clearly that regardless of which model contains the true DGP,
it is highly likely that all models have significant coefficients at the 5% level. One interesting
observation is that when the data is generated using the quadratic in annual mean model,
the coefficients in all other models are found to be statistically significant at the 5% level.
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However, the simulation probability that both coefficients in the quadratic in annual mean
model are significant at the 5% level is only 26.2% for n = 500. For a larger sample size
(n = 3000), this issue does not completely disappear. In this simple example, a researcher
searching for “significance” on each coefficient is less likely to choose the quadratic in annual
mean model, which is the model that contains the true DGP in this example. On the other
hand, when the data is generated using the quarterly mean model, the empirical probability
of finding significance in the two coefficients on the quadratic in annual mean model is much
larger. This simulation experiment, albeit simple, illustrates how p-hacking can mislead the
empirical researcher in their model selection choice.
2.2 Review of the Variable Selection Problem in Linear Regres-
sion
To understand how the model selection problem in climate change impact studies is different
from the conventional variable selection problem in linear models, it is helpful to appeal
to a mathematical characterization of the problem. The formal mathematical notions of
a statistical model, submodel, subparameter, and so forth, are due to McCullagh (2000,
2002), through the algebraic framework of category theory. In what follows, we sacrifice
the generality of abstraction for clarity of presentation. The third author is grateful to an
anonymous referee on another paper for inspiring some ideas in this subsection; see also
Hong et al. (2018).
A statistical model is a family of probability distributions {Pθ : θ ∈ Θ} on the same
observation space, with Θ denoting the parameter space. The connection with the data
comes via the oracle, which is either a point θOR in the parameter space or the corresponding
oracle distribution PθOR , which is supposedly the stochastic process by which the observed
data are generated. The fitted distribution depends on the data y ∈ Rn through the function
θˆ(y). However, the idea that the fitted distribution depends on the data does not mean that
the model itself depends on the data, since the fitted distribution is merely a member of the
family of distributions specified by that model.
Consider the classical multiple linear regression model
Y = Xβ + σε, (3)
where Y is an n-vector of the outcome variable, X is an n×p matrix of explanatory variables,
β is a p-vector of slope coefficients, and ε is an n-vector of independent Gaussian noise. To
be clear, there is only one model here, which corresponds to the full set of p predictors. The
family of distributions corresponding to (3) is indexed by θ = (β, σ) in Θ = Rp × (0,∞).
Denoting the set of indices of covariates by [p] = {1, . . . , p}, variable selection seeks to
choose one of 2p subsets (or possibly more than one when considering model averaging for
prediction). In this context of uncertainty about the set of explanatory variables which are
to be included, it is common to write the parameter θ as (S, βS, σS), where S ⊂ [p] represents
a subset of explanatory variables, βS ∈ R|S| represents the coefficients corresponding to the
specific subset S, with |S| denoting the cardinality of S, and σS > 0.
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A set of models is not a set of probability distributions, and therefore a set of sub-models
is not a stochastic model. However, the disjoint union of sub-models is a model, which is
distinct from (3). Recall that ∼= denotes a congruence relation. The parameter space for the
disjoint union is
Θ′ =
⋃
S⊂[p]
RS × (0,∞) ∼= {(S, β, σ) : S ⊂ [p]; β ∈ R|S|; σ > 0}, (4)
which is an entirely different space. When authors in this literature speak of model selection,
they are not talking about (3), because there is only one model to select. Rather, they mean
selection of one of the 2p sub-models, which are disjoint subsets RS × (0,∞) ⊂ Θ′.
Information criteria such as the Akaike information criterion (AIC) and BIC are functions
on Θ′ that are constant on each of its 2p components. Since the oracle is something that
generates data, then the oracle is a probability distribution, not a model. It is either a
probability distribution Q in the model, or an element θOR ∈ Θ′ pointing to Q = PθOR . This
distinction matters if, as in (4), Pθ = Pθ′ does not imply θ = θ
′. Presumably θOR ∈ Θ′ is the
intent in most papers, in which case the first component θ1,OR = SOR is the oracle subset,
and the second component θ2,OR = (βOR, σOR) is the oracle coefficient.
To each θ = (S, β, σ) in (4), there corresponds a fitted vector µ = E(Y ; θ), and residual
sum of squares SSE(S, β, σ) = ‖Y − µ‖2, which is quadratic in β for fixed S, with a unique
minimum SSE(S). Most model-fitting criteria are of the penalized log-likelihood form,
γn(S) = n log SSE(S) + cn|S|,
for some cn ≥ 2 depending on the data Y only through the number of components. Here,
cn = o(n) is a user-specified sequence of constants. AIC sets cn ≡ 2 and BIC sets cn = log n.
We now explain why the model selection problem arising in the climate change literature
is different from the problem of selecting one of the 2p sub-models corresponding to disjoint
subsets of the parameter space.
2.3 Model Selection in Climate Change Impact Studies
The model selection problem faced by empirical researchers in the climate change impacts
literature consists of a choice between a finite set of models, M = {Mα : α = 1, 2, . . . , A},
where A < ∞. Each model Mα is defined by {µα, βα,Ξα}, where we remind the reader
that X(Wit, µα) = µα(Wit) is the set of summary statistics, βα is the model-specific re-
gressor coefficient vector, and Ξα is the conditional distribution of Yit,α|Wi, ai,α, where
Wi ≡ {Wi1, . . . ,WiT}. We let M?, with the outcome equation
Yit = X
′
it,?β? + ai,? + uit,?,
denote the most parsimonious model that contains the outcome equation of the DGP, i.e.
for the true parameter value β?,o
Yit = X
′
it,?β?,o + ai + uit,
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where ai and uit are the individual fixed effects and the idiosyncratic shocks of the outcome
equation in the DGP. We recognize that the assumptions that the outcome equation is sep-
arable in the regressors and the unobservables, ai and uit, as well as linear in the parameters
are strong. However, we maintain these assumptions to make progress on the problem at
hand. To be clear, we emphasize that the notation M? refers to the most parsimonious
correctly specified model.
As pointed out above, all models considered contain different summary statistics of the
same underlying high-frequency regressor, hence the models are likely to be overlapping.
However we would like to differentiate between different cases of overlapping models. Assume
without loss of generality kα < kγ. Let ω denote a realization of Wit. For a fixed realization
ω, the realizations of Xit,α and Xit,γ are given by xω,α = x(ω, µα) and xω,γ = x(ω, µγ),
respectively. Let Bα denote the parameter space of βα and βkα the kth element of βα.
A model Mα is said to be nested in model Mγ if all of the probability distributions
prescribed byMα are also contained inMγ and may be obtained by restricting the parameter
space in model Mγ. Two models are non-nested overlapping if the families of probability
distributions they prescribe contain some common element(s), but neither model is nested
in the other. For the setting of this paper, it is convenient to characterize these relationships
with the following definitions.
Definition 1. (i) Mα is nested inMγ iff xω,α = Rα,γxω,γ for all ω, where Rα,γ is a kα×kγ
non-random matrix,
(ii) Mα andMγ are non-nested, overlapping iffMγ does not nestMα, but x′ω,αβα = x′ω,γβγ
for all ω and some βα ∈ Bα and βγ ∈ Bγ,
(iii) Mα andMγ are strictly non-nested iff they are not nested and x′ω,αβα 6= x′ω,γβγ for all
ω, βα ∈ Bα and βγ ∈ Bγ.
Note that according to (i), a model contains another if the regressors in the latter can be
expressed as a linear combination of the regressors in the former. This is different from the
typical linear regression framework where a model contains another if the regressors in the
latter are a subset of the regressors in the former, i.e. the elements in Rα,γ can only be zero
or one. We illustrate the above definitions with the following example.
Example 1. (Annual mean, Quarterly Mean and Quadratic in Annual Mean Models)
Let Mα denote the annual mean model, with outcome equation
Yit = X
′
it,αβα + ai,α + uit,α , (5)
where Xit,α = W¯it ≡
∑H
τ=1Witτ/H. The quarterly mean model uses instead the quarterly
means of Wit as regressors. Let Qq denote the set of values of τ in each quarter q =
1, . . . , 4. For a set A, |A| denotes its cardinality. In the quarterly mean model, Xit,γ =
(
∑
τ∈Q1Witτ/|Q1|, . . . ,
∑
τ∈Q4Witτ/|Q4|). Then Mγ prescribes the outcome equation
Yit = X
′
it,γβγ + ai,γ + uit,γ. (6)
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Note that Xit,α = Rα,γXit,γ, where
Rα,γ =
1
H
( |Q1|, |Q2|, |Q3|, |Q4| ) .
Hence, Mα is nested in Mγ.
The quadratic in annual mean model, Mδ, uses as regressors Xit,δ = (W¯it, W¯ 2it). Even
though the quadratic in annual mean and the quarterly mean models are not nested, if β2δ = 0
and βkγ = β
k′
γ for k 6= k′, with k, k′ ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, then both models yield the annual mean
model given Wit. Hence, they are overlapping, non-nested.
2.3.1 Misspecification Bias
Given that all models considered here use regressors that are functions of different summary
statistics of the same time series, we formalize the pseudo-true parameter vectors of the
models under consideration. We first introduce the within-demeaning notation for linear
fixed effects estimation. For Vit, V˜it = Vit − V¯i, where V¯i =
∑T
t=1 Vit/T . For Mα, the
within-transformation is given by
Yit = X
′
it,αβα + ai,α + uit,α ,
Y˜it = X˜
′
it,αβα + u˜it,α . (7)
The probability limit of the fixed effects estimator of the above model, which we refer to as
the pseudo-true parameter vector of Mα, is denoted by β∗α and is given in (8). Here, we
assume that {{Yit,Wit}Tt=1}ni=1 are i.i.d. across i and t. We further assume that the estimation
problem is sufficiently regular, and we also assume strict exogeneity of the high-frequency
regressor, E[uit|Wi1, . . . ,WiT , ai] = 0. Then
β∗α = plim
n→∞
(
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
X˜it,αX˜
′
it,α
)−1 n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
X˜it,αY˜it =
(
E[X˜it,αX˜
′
it,α]
)−1
E[X˜it,αX˜
′
it,?]β?,o. (8)
Equation (8) is the counterpart of the omitted variable bias formula in this problem. To
gain some intuition for (8), consider the case where both Xit,? and Xit,α are scalar. Then
β∗α =
E[X˜it,αX˜it,?]
E[X˜2it,α]
β?,o = ρ∗,α
√√√√E[X˜2it,?]
E[X˜2it,α]
β?,o, (9)
where ρ∗,α = E[X˜it,αX˜it,?]/
√
E[X˜2it,α]E[X˜
2
it,?] is the within-correlation coefficient between
Xit,α and Xit,?. Under the assumption that β?,o is non-zero, the sign and the magnitude of
β∗α/β?,o will depend on the within-correlation between Xit,α and Xit,? as well as the ratio of
their variances. If the within-correlation between the two variables is positive, then β∗α and
β?,o will have the same sign, otherwise β
∗
α will have the opposite sign of β?,o. Suppose that
Xit,α and Xit,? have equal within-variance, then β
∗
α will tend to be smaller in magnitude the
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weaker the within-correlation between Xit,α and Xit,?. This example of attenuation bias is
similar to the classical measurement error problem. If Xit,α has greater within-variance than
Xit,?, then the attenuation is greater. In general, the sign and relative magnitude of β
∗
α/β?,o
will depend on both ρ∗,α and the ratio of the within-variances of Xit,? and Xit,α.
Returning to the general (non-scalar) case, ifMα containsM?, i.e. Xit,? = R?,αXit,α for
some R?,α, then
β∗α = R
′
?,αβ?,o. (10)
For instance, if Mα is the quarterly mean model, and M? is the annual mean model,
β∗α =

|Q1|
H
...
|Q4|
H
 β?,o. (11)
Since Xit,α and Xit,? are summary statistics of Wit, if β?,o is non-zero, then we expect all
elements of β∗α to be non-zero, unless R?,α has zero rows. This is different from the standard
variable selection problem, where the pseudo-true parameter value for models that contain
M? will have zero elements for variables that are not in the DGP in general.
2.3.2 Predicted Values at the Pseudo-True Parameters
Let Y˜ ∗it,α(Wi) ≡ X˜ ′it,αβ∗α denote the within-demeaned predicted value of the outcome for
individual i in period t given Wi using the pseudo-true parameter vector of Mα. Consider
two models,Mα andMγ where both models containM?, i.e. X˜it,? = R?,αX˜it,α = R?,γX˜it,γ.
By the results above – recall that we established in (10) that β∗α = R
′
?,αβ?,o for Mα when
M? is nested in it – it follows that
Y˜ ∗it,α(Wi) = X˜ ′it,αβ∗α = X˜ ′it,αR′?,αβ?,o = X˜ ′it,?β?,o,
Y˜ ∗it,γ(Wi) = X˜ ′it,γβ∗γ = X˜ ′it,γR′?,γβ?,o = X˜ ′it,?β?,o. (12)
Hence, in this case, both models yield identical predictions given Wi using their respective
pseudo-true parameter vectors. This result holds regardless of the relationship between the
two models as long as M? is nested in both of them.
Note that if Mα is nested in Mγ, but the DGP is not contained in either model, they
may still have different predictions using their respective pseudo-true parameter vectors. To
see this, consider
Y˜ ∗it,γ(Wi) = X˜ ′it,γβ∗γ = X˜ ′it,γ
(
E[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,γ]
)−1
E[X˜it,γX
′
it,?]β?,o , (13)
Y˜ ∗it,α(Wi) = X˜ ′it,αβ∗α = X˜ ′it,α
(
E[X˜it,αX˜
′
it,α]
)−1
E[X˜it,αX˜
′
it,?]β?,o
= X˜ ′it,γR
′
α,γ
(
Rα,γE[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,γ]R
′
α,γ
)−1
Rα,γE[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,?]β?,o . (14)
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Note that Y˜ ∗it,γ(Wi) = Y ∗it,α(Wi) is true if
R′α,γ
(
Rα,γE[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,γ]R
′
α,γ
)−1
Rα,γ =
(
E[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,γ]
)−1
, (15)
which would hold in general if Rα,γ were symmetric and invertible. However, by definition
it is not a square matrix.
We now consider simple example to illustrate this point. Suppose thatMα is the annual
mean model andMγ is the quarterly mean model. Then E[X˜it,γX˜ ′it,γ] is the within variance-
covariance matrix of the quarterly means, and E[X˜2it,α] is the within-variance of the annual
mean, which is a weighted average of the quarterly means. Clearly, the “variability” is
not in general the same for the higher- and lower-frequency mean, unless we impose some
restrictive assumptions. For instance, if we require that the within-variance is the same for
all quarterly means and that there is no within-covariance between the quarterly means, then
E[X˜it,γX˜
′
it,γ] = E[X˜
2
it,α]Ikγ , where E[X˜
2
it,α] > 0. This would imply that the within-variance
of summer and winter average temperatures are the same and that there is no inter-seasonal
correlation in temperature. These are unrealistic assumptions that we entertain to illustrate
our point. In this example, (15) simplifies to
R′α,γ
(
Rα,γR
′
α,γ
)−1
Rα,γ = Ikγ ,
1∑4
j=1 |Qj|2/H2
R′α,γRα,γ = Ikγ . (16)
The above equality is trivially fulfilled if Rα,γ is proportional to the identity matrix, which
would imply that both models are identical. But this is not true in this simple example. If we
further simplify the problem by assuming that |Qj| = H/4 for j = 1, . . . , 4, then Rα,γ = 141′k,
where 1k is a k × 1 vector with all elements equal to one. It follows that the above equality
clearly does not hold, since its left-hand side would simplify to 1
4
1k1
′
k. Hence, even in this
simple example, it is difficult to show that it is possible to obtain identical predictions of the
outcome variable given Wi when considering two models that M? is not nested in.
3 Asymptotic Properties of Model Selection Criteria
3.1 Monte Carlo Cross-Validation
Cross-validation is a very popular method in practice, because it directly measures out-of-
sample prediction error and seems “model-free”. It has been used in Schlenker and Roberts
(2009) and Gammans et al. (2017) to justify their model selection choice. In this section,
we establish conditions under which Monte Carlo cross-validation (MCCV) yields consis-
tent model selection. Let Yi = (Yi1, . . . , YiT ) and Xi = (Xi1, . . . , XiT ). Given observations
{Yi, Xi}ni=1, to compute the MCCV mean squared error, we randomly draw a collection R of
b subsets of {1, . . . , n} with size nv (test sample size) and select a model M̂cv that minimizes,
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among α = 1, . . . , A, the criterion given by
ΓˆMCCVα,nT =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈R
‖Ys − Yˆα,sc‖2. (17)
Here Ys = (Y ′i )i∈s is an nT×1 vector that vertically stacks Y ′i for all i ∈ s and Yˆα,sc = X˜s,αβˆscα ,
where X˜s,α denotes the within-demeaned version of Xs,α = (X ′i,α)i∈s and βˆs
c
α is the estimator
of the parameter vector ofMα using the training data set {Yi,Wi}i∈sc , where sc denotes the
complement of s, i.e. the remaining b− 1 subsets in the collection R after removing subset
s.
To proceed, we need to express the within-demeaned model in matrix form; c.f. Sec-
tion 2.3.1. For random variables Vit, with i = 1, . . . , n, t = 1, . . . , T , define V˜i = (V˜i1, . . . , V˜iT ),
and V˜ = (V˜1, . . . , V˜n)′. Further, write Ui, i = 1, . . . , n, to denote the error terms in the true
DGP, which are assumed to be conditionally mean zero. Then we can express the within-
demeaned version of model Mα in matrix form as
Y˜ = X˜αβα + U˜α.
Similarly to Shao (1993), we study the mean squared prediction error (MSPE) ofMα, which
is estimated using {Yi, Xi}ni=1, in predicting out-of-sample observations of Yi, which we will
refer to as Zi. Assume that the conditional variance of the error terms in the true DGP
(which are conditionally mean zero) is equal to E0[UiU
′
i |Wi] = σ2IT , and also assume that
{Yi, Xi} are i.i.d. across i. The expectation operators E0[·|Wi] in the preceding sentence
and E0[·|{Wi}ni=1] in the following displayed equation refer to the conditional distribution
derived from the true joint distribution of the Yi and Wi. The MSPE of the fitted model
Mα is given by
Γα,nT =
1
nT
E0
[
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
(Z˜it − X˜ ′it,αβˆα)2
∣∣∣∣∣ {Wi}ni=1
]
=
T − 1
T
σ2 +
1
nT
σ2kα︸ ︷︷ ︸
model dimension
+ ∆α,nT︸ ︷︷ ︸
“misspecification” error
,
where ∆α,nT =
1
nT
β′?,oX˜′? (InT − Pα) X˜?β?,o ≥ 0 and Pα is the projection matrix onto the
column space of the design matrix X˜α. The derivation of the above equality is included in
Section A of the Appendix for the reader’s convenience. Several remarks are in order. The
homoskedasticity and serial uncorrelatedness of the idiosyncratic shocks are crucial to obtain
a component of the mean squared error that depends on the model dimension. As in Shao
(1993), it is convenient to consider two categories of models,
- Category I: ∆α,nT > 0,
- Category II: ∆α,nT = 0, when Xit,? = R?,αXit,α.
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The following standard conditions correspond to conditions in Shao (1993) which we have
adapted to the fixed effects linear model with stochastic regressors.
Condition 1. (MCCV Consistency)
1. (DGP and Models) For i = 1, 2, . . . , n, t = 1, 2, . . . , T , Yit = Xit,?β?,o + ai + uit, where
uit|Wi1, . . . ,WiT , ai i.i.d.∼ (0, σ2) across i and t. For some α = 1, . . . , A, Mα =M?.
2. (Model Identifiability) plim infn→∞∆α,nT > 0 for Mα in Category I.
3. (Regularity Conditions)
i. X˜′αX˜α = Op(n) and
(
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
= Op(n
−1) for α = 1, 2, . . . , A,
ii. plimn→∞maxi≤n,t≤T wit,α = 0 ∀α = 1, 2, . . . ,A, where wit,α is the itth diagonal ele-
ment of Pα,
iii. maxs∈R
∥∥∥ 1nv ∑i∈s∑Tt=1 X˜it,αX˜ ′it,α − 1nc ∑i∈s∑Tt=1 X˜it,αX˜ ′it,α∥∥∥ = op(1) for α = 1, 2, . . . , A.
Condition 1.1 imposes homoskedasticity and serial uncorrelatedness of the idiosyncratic
shocks. Condition 1.2 is the model identifiability condition for models in Category I. The
regularity condition in 1.3(i) is a high-level condition that ensures the existence of a law of
large numbers for X˜′αX˜α/n, and that it converges to an invertible matrix in probability for
any α = 1, . . . , A.
Proposition 1. Assume Condition 1, and nv/n→ 1 and nc = n−nv →∞, b−1n−2c n2 → 0.
(i) If Mα is in Category I, then for some Rn ≥ 0,
ΓˆMCCVα,nT =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈R
U˜′sU˜s + ∆α,nT + op(1) +Rn, (18)
where U˜s = Y˜s − X˜sβ.
(ii) If Mα is in Category II, then
ΓˆMCCVα,nT =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈R
U˜′sU˜s +
kασ
2
ncT
+ op(n
−1
c ). (19)
(iii) It follows that
lim
n→∞
P (M̂cv =M?) = 1. (20)
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The proof is given in Appendix A. The above proposition establishes that ifM? is under
consideration, then MCCV with nv/n→ 1 and nc →∞, hereinafter MCCV-Shao, will select
this model with probability tending to one in large samples. SupposeM? is not considered,
however some models that contain it (Category II) are in the set of candidate models. Then
the above proposition implies that the most parsimonious among those models in Category
II will be selected with probability tending to one as n→∞ by the MCCV-Shao procedure.
However, the above does not ensure that if the models considered are all in Category II,
i.e. none of the models considered contain M?, that the most parsimonious model with the
smallest limn→∞∆α,nT will be selected with probability tending to one. We will explore this
issue in the simulation section.
In the absence of homoskedasticity and serial uncorrelatedness, it is well-known that it
is very difficult to formally justify MCCV. We will, however, examine its performance under
weaker conditions in the numerical experiments.
3.2 Generalized Information Criteria
Here we introduce the generalized information criterion (GIC) for this problem. In the
linear fixed effects model, we do not need to specify a parametric family for the errors
to define the estimator. However, it is computationally convenient to use the result that
the linear fixed effects estimator is identical to the conditional maximum likelihood es-
timator under the additional assumption of Gaussian errors, and the conditioning is on
Y¯i =
∑T
t=1 Yit/T , which is a sufficient statistic for the individual fixed effect (Arellano
2003). To be clear, we do not require the Gaussianity assumption or conditional maxi-
mum likelihood estimator for our theoretical results, but we take advantage of this equiv-
alence with the linear fixed effects estimator for convenience. We will use f(·) to denote
the relevant density function; its precise meaning should be clear from the context. Let
Yi = (Yi1, . . . , YiT )
′ and Xi,α = (Xi1,α, . . . , XiT,α), the ith contribution to the conditional
log-likelihood forMα is given by log
(
f(Yi|Xi,α, ai,α, Y¯i; βα, σ2α)
)
= log
(
f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; βα, σ2α)
)
∝
−(T − 1) log(σ2α)−
∑T
t=1
(
Y˜it − X˜ ′it,αβα
)2
/σ2α. The log-likelihood function is hence given by
`αnT (βα, σ
2
α) = −n(T − 1) log(σ2α)−
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1
(
Y˜it − X˜ ′it,αβα
)2
σ2α
. (21)
In the following, we will work with the conditional profile likelihood function
`αnT (βα, σˆ
2
α(βα)) ∝ −n(T − 1) log
(
σˆ2α(βα)
)
,
where
σˆ2α(βα) =
1
n(T − 1)
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
(Y˜it − X˜ ′it,αβα)2 (22)
is the constrained maximum likelihood estimator for σ2α given a fixed value of βα. Here-
inafter, we let ˆ`nT ≡ `αnT (βˆα, σˆ2α(βˆα)) = −n(T − 1) log(σˆ2α(βˆα)), where βˆα = arg maxβ∈B `αnT
(βα, σˆ
2(βα)).
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The generalized information criterion (GIC) is given by the following
GICα,λnT =
ˆ`α
nT − λnTkα. (23)
The term λnT penalizes model dimension. The choice of λnT = 2 corresponds to the AIC,
whereas the choice λnT = log(nT ) corresponds to the BIC. One of the attractive features of
information criteria is that we can formally justify their behavior under heteroskedasticity,
spatial and/or time series dependence by viewing them as a misspecfication of the above
log-likelihood. Since we will deal with misspecification in this section, we introduce another
definition, which is pseudo-consistency of a model selection procedure following Sin and
White (1996).
Definition 2. (Pseudo-Consistency of Model Selection) Let M = {Mα}Aα=1 and M? is not
nested inMα for any α = 1, . . . , A. Then a model selection criterion C is said to be pseudo-
consistent if limn→∞ P (M̂C =MP) = 1, where M̂C is the model selected by criterion C and
MP is the most parsimonious model with the smallest Kullback-Leibler divergence from the
true data-generating distribution among all models in M.
Using previous results on the behavior of the quasi-log-likelihood ratio statistic (Sin and
White 1996; Vuong 1989), we can establish conditions for GIC’s consistency and pseudo-
consistency. Without loss of generality, consider the choice between two models Mα and
Mγ. Assume kα < kγ. Let LRα,γnT = ˆ`αnT − ˆ`γnT . Further, write MˆλnT to denote the model
that minimizes the GIC given λnT ,
P (MˆλnT =Mα) = P (GICα,λnT > GICα,λnT )) = P (LRα,γnT > λnT (kα − kγ)) ,
where LRα,γnT =
ˆ`α
nT − ˆ`γnT . Vuong (1989) establishes that the rate of convergence of the
quasi-likelihood ratio statistic under the null hypothesis differs depending on whether the
conditional densities under Mα and Mγ agree at the pseudo-true parameter values or not.
In our setting, this is determined by whether the predicted values of the outcome at the
pseudo-true parameters of the two models differ or coincide. The following proposition
formally states how this applies to our setting. First, we impose a high-level condition for
the result.
Condition 2. (Joint Asymptotic Normality of Estimators)
√
n
(
βˆα − β∗α
βˆγ − β∗γ
)
d→ N(0,Σ), n→∞.
Here the mean of the multivariate normal is a (kα+kγ)×1 zero vector, and Σ is a (kα+kγ)×
(kα + kγ) matrix. Primitive conditions that satisfy the above condition include appropriate
assumptions on dependence and moments of the outcome and regressors that ensure the
existence of laws of large numbers as well as central limit theorems.
The following proposition gives sufficient conditions for GICλnT to deliver (pseudo-) con-
sistent model selection in our problem when considering three possible cases with two models.
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The first two cases are from Vuong (1989, Theorem 3.3) when both models are equal in terms
of Kullback-Leibler divergence from the true data-generating distribution. In both cases, a
(pseudo-) consistent GIC should select the more parsimonious model. The third case is
when one model is strictly better in terms of Kullback-Leibler divergence, in which case this
model should be chosen by a (pseudo-) consistent GIC. Recall that xω,α is a realization of
Xit,α given a particular realization of Wit. Let x˜ {ωt}Tt=1,α ≡ {x˜ωt,α}Tt=1 denote the within-
demeaned version of x {ωt}Tt=1,α = {xωt,α}Tt=1 given T realizations of Wit, i.e. {ωt}Tt=1. Let
f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; β∗α) = f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; β∗α, σ∗α(β∗α)), where σ∗α(β∗α) = plimn→∞ σˆα(β∗α). Following Vuong
(1989), E0[.] denotes the expectation with respect to the true joint distribution of Yi and
Wi.
Proposition 2. Assume Condition 2 holds. The following statements hold as n→∞.
1. Suppose E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; β∗α))] = E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,γ; β∗γ))] and f(.|x˜.,α; β∗α) = f(.|x˜.,γ; β∗γ)
hold. Then
P (MˆλnT =Mα) = P (GICα,λnT > GICγ,λnT ) = P (LRα,γn > λnT (kα − kγ))→ 1,
if λnT →∞.
2. Suppose E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; β∗α))] = E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,γ; β∗γ))] and f(.|x˜.,α; β∗α) 6= f(.|x˜.,γ; β∗γ)
hold. Then
P (MˆλnT =Mα) = (GICα,λnT > GICγ,λnT ) = P
(
1√
nT
LRα,γnT >
λnT√
nT
(kα − kγ)
)
→ 1,
if λnT/
√
nT →∞.
3. Suppose, without loss of generality, that E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,α; β∗α))] > E0[log(f(Y˜i|X˜i,γ; β∗γ))]
holds. Then
P (MˆλnT =Mα) = P (GICα,λnT > GICγ,λnT ) = P
(
1
nT
LRα,γnT >
λnT
nT
(kα − kγ)
)
→ 1,
if λnT/(nT )→ 0.
The proof of the above proposition is immediate from Theorem 3.3 in Vuong (1989).
The result is a special case of what has been shown in Sin and White (1996) and Hong
and Preston (2012). The above lemma shows that for GIC to be (pseudo-) consistent in all
cases, then λnT has to fulfill three conditions as n → ∞: (a) λnT → ∞, (b) λnT/
√
nT →
∞, (c) λnT/(nT ) → 0. These conditions are satisfied for λnT =
√
nT log(log(nT )) or
λnT =
√
nT log(nT ) proposed in Sin and White (1996). However, BICα = GICα,log(nT )
only satisfies (a) and (c), but not (b), which is required for consistency of model selection
in Case 2. This pseudo-inconsistency of BIC occurs when f(.|x˜ .,α; β∗α) 6= f(.|x˜ .,γ; β∗γ), which
is determined by the inequality of the predicted values at the pseudo-true parameters. In
Section 2.3.2, we illustrate that if the models considered contain the true DGP, then the
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predicted values at the pseudo-true parameters are equal givenWi and hence we expect BIC
to be consistent. However, if model selection is conducted among models that do not contain
M?, i.e. all the models under consideration are misspecified, then this issue may occur and
BIC may therefore be pseudo-inconsistent. In the simulation section, we provide numerical
examples that illustrate how this problem can occur in practice.
4 Simulation Study
In this section, we illustrate the aforementioned theoretical results using a simple simulation
study. We examine the performance of different variants of MCCV and GIC using the same
simulation designs in Section 2.1.2. In this section, we present the simulation results for
selecting between the annual mean (A), quarterly mean (Q) and quadratic in annual mean
(QinA) models. We evaluate the behavior of the model selection criteria for selecting among
a broader set of models including bi-annual mean, monthly mean, and temperature bin
models in the supplementary appendix.
Given the importance of the pseudo-true parameter values as well as the MSE evaluated
at these values in our theoretical analysis, we simulate these quantities for models A, Q,
and QinA using 2000 simulation replications using the sample of all counties in our dataset
(n = 3078) to ensure that our simulated quantities are as close as possible to their population
analogues. Table 2 presents the simulation mean of coefficients (β¯α) and MSE estimated
using β¯α for our entire sample, i.e. MSE(β¯α) =
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1(y˜it− x˜′it,αβ¯α)2/(nT ), for all three
models we consider when the DGP is A, Q, and QinA, respectively. Note that when QinA is
the DGP, the annual mean (A) and quarterly mean (Q) models yield very similar MSE at β¯α.
Similarly, when Q is the DGP, the MSE at β¯α is similar for models A and QinA. However,
the predicted values of the outcome given the models’ pseudo-true parameter values are quite
different. Hence, our theoretical results would predict that when selecting between A and Q
(A and QinA) when the DGP is QinA (Q), we expect BIC to be pseudo-inconsistent, i.e. it
will choose the larger model among the two models under consideration.
For each DGP, we examine the performance of the following model selection criteria:
• MCCV (nc/n)
- nc/n = p = 0.75 (MCCV-p),
- nc = n
−1/4 (MCCV-Shao);
• GICα,λnT = −n(T − 1) log(σˆ2α)− λnTkα, where σˆ2 =
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1(y˜it − x˜′it,αβˆα)2/(nT ),
- λnT = 2 (AIC),
- λnT = log(nT ) (BIC),
- λnT =
√
nT log(log(nT )) (SW1),
- λnT =
√
nT log(nT ) (SW2).
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Table 2: Simulation Mean of Model Coefficients and Mean Squared Error
DGP: A QinA Q
Mα Xkit,α β¯kα MSE(β¯α) β¯kα MSE(β¯α) β¯kα MSE(β¯α)
A A 1.000 }0.59 -5.218 } 1.05 0.112 }1.56
QinA A 1.002
}
0.59
0.202
}
0.59
0.545
}
1.56A2 0.000 -0.050 -0.004
Q Q1 0.249
0.59
-1.314
1.05
-0.250
0.59Q2 0.246 -1.206 0.000Q3 0.248 -1.307 0.750Q4 0.249 -1.305 0.000
Notes: The table presents β¯kα, the simulation mean for each estimated ele-
ment of the parameter vector in the models considered across 2000 simula-
tion replications for each DGP (A, QinA and Q). In this design, n = 3078
(the total number of counties in the dataset) and T = 5. We use β¯kα to cal-
culate the mean squared error MSE(β¯α) =
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1(y˜it−x˜′it,αβ¯α)2/(nT ).
For further details on the simulation design, see Section 2.1.2.
We use the same random sample of n counties from the full NCDC sample of 3,074
counties and use the temperature data for these counties between 1968-72 as our high-
frequency regressor {Wi}ni=1 in all the simulation designs. The outcome variable is generated
using the DGP in question. All regression models are implemented on the generated data and
the six model selection criteria are calculated for each model. The simulation probabilities
(proportions) of selecting a particular model for each combination are computed using 500
simulation replications.
For each DGP we consider, Figure 2 shows the model selection simulation probability
for three different model selection problems when n = 500, 3000: (i) A,Q, (ii) A,QinA,
and (iii) A,Q,QinA. When all models are considered as in (iii), AIC and MCCV-p are not
model selection consistent as our theoretical results predict; they specifically select overfit
models, such as Q or QinA, even whenM? (corresponding to A) is among the models under
consideration. In this setting, MCCV-Shao, BIC, SW1 and SW2 select the most parsimonious
correctly specified model with simulation probability very close or equal to 1.
To study the pseudo-consistency of the model selection criteria, we examine two de-
signs: (1) choose between A and QinA where DGP= Q, (2) choose between A and Q
where DGP= QinA. Since in both cases the two models under consideration have similar
MSE(β¯α), A should be chosen in both cases. BIC and MCCV-Shao choose the larger model,
QinA in (1) and Q in (2), with probability almost equal to 1 when n = 3000, whereas
SW1 and SW2 choose A. Hence, the former criteria exhibit performance consistent with
pseudo-inconsistency in model selection. The BIC’s pseudo-inconsistency is predicted by
our theoretical results. According to Shao (1997), MCCV-Shao and BIC are asymptotically
equivalent, hence it is not surprising that they both behave similarly in the simulations.
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Figure 2: Simulation Results for the Model Selection Criteria
Notes: For each DGP (indicated in the first row), the figure plots the simulation probability
(proportion) that a particular model (A, Q or QinA) is chosen by a model selection criterion in
a given model selection problem. The model selection problems we consider are listed in the first
column. The model selection criteria are given in the second column. For n = 500, 3000, the
number of simulation replications is 500.
5 Empirical Application
In this section, we provide an empirical application based on Descheˆnes and Greenstone
(2011), which examines the relationship between temperature and mortality in the United
State using county-level data from 1968 to 2002. Due to restrictions on public access to the
full data set, our empirical application spans the period from 1968 to 1988 only. Hence, we
cannot replicate the results of Descheˆnes and Greenstone (2011), and the findings here do
not have any direct implications for their results.
In our empirical application, we consider models Mα which are all linear in the param-
eters and differ only in the temperature variables,
Yit = X
′
it,αβα + θPit + δst+ ai + γt + it,
where Yit is either annual mortality rate (number of deaths per 100,000) or age-specific annual
mortality rate (number of deaths per 100,000) for the age groups < 1, 1− 45, 45− 64, > 64.
The regressors Xit,α = µα(Tit) represent temperature variables constructed based on daily
average temperature Tit ≡ {Titτ}Hτ=1, Pit represents annual total precipitation, δs represents
state-level linear trends, and γt represents year fixed effects.
We focus on the annual mean (A), quadratic in annual mean (QinA), and quarterly
mean (Q) models in this section, but we include the discussion of additional models in
the supplementary appendix. Table 3 shows empirical estimates. Following Descheˆnes and
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Greenstone (2011), we present results for the entire sample (pooling all age groups), as well
as age-specific estimates.
Table 3: Empirical Estimates of Various Models: Pooled and Age-group-specific Results
Pooled Age <1 Age 1-44
A QinA Q A QinA Q A QinA Q
A -0.82 -2.52 -2.71 20.82 0.45* -1.50
(0.55) (3.29) (4.62) (27.94) (0.21) (1.30)
A2 0.02 -0.23 0.02
(0.03) (0.26) (0.01)
Q1 -0.85*** -0.87 -0.02
(0.22) (1.93) (0.10)
Q2 0.09 2.42 -0.39*
(0.43) (3.96) (0.18)
Q3 0.92* -3.43 0.84***
(0.45) (4.18) (0.20)
Q4 -0.08 -1.08 0.26*
(0.29) (2.57) (0.13)
Age 45-64 Age >64
A QinA Q A QinA Q
A -1.36 -7.99 -16.84*** -42.68*
(1.01) (5.77) (3.48) (18.79)
A2 0.06 0.25
(0.05) (0.17)
Q1 -0.04 -10.27***
(0.46) (1.56)
Q2 -1.44 -2.79
(0.82) (2.58)
Q3 0.43 7.47**
(0.86) (2.86)
Q4 -0.41 -2.64
(0.55) (1.85)
Notes: The number of observations is 64,554 in each regression. The variable A represents annual
mean, and Qk represents the kth quarterly mean. All regressions control for total precipitation,
state linear trends, county and year fixed effects. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at
the county level. Significance: * (p <0.05), ** (p <0.01), *** (p <01).
As reported in Table 3, the pooled regressions only yield statistically significant estimates
when using Q. The signs of the estimates are intuitive as warming decreases mortality in
the cold season but increases mortality in the hot season. The age-specific estimates of
Q suggest that this result is likely driven by the senior group that is most sensitive to
temperature fluctuations. It is worth noting that the results for the 1 − 44 age group also
indicate significant effects for model Q, but these estimates are counterintuitive and difficult
to explain. Most coefficient estimates for models A and QinA are statistically insignificant
with the only exceptions arising in model A for the 1 − 44 age group, and in models A
and QinA for the senior group. For the latter group, the A and QinA estimates both show
that increasing annual average temperature decreases mortality, which may be due to the
negative cold-season effect of increasing temperature in the Q regression.
Table 4 presents the model selection criteria computed for the three models we consider
here as well as a model with no temperature variables as our baseline model (N). For the
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pooled and the 1 − 44 age group, MCCV-p and AIC select Q while all other criteria select
N . For infants and 45− 64 age groups, all criteria select N except for AIC for the 45− 64
age group. For the senior groups (> 64), AIC, BIC, MCCV-p, and MCCV-Shao all select Q
while SW1 and SW2 select N .
Table 4: Model Selection Results among N , A, Q, QinA
Pooled Age <1 Age 1-44 Age 45-64 Age >64
MCCV-p Q N Q N Q
MCCV-Shao N N N N Q
AIC Q N Q A Q
BIC N N N N Q
SW1 N N N N N
SW2 N N N N N
The majority of N outcomes partly reflects a limited predictability of mortality based on
temperature variables, especially for those under 65 years old. The model selection results
for the 1 − 44 age group illustrate the overfitting tendency of AIC and MCCV-p, as both
criteria select Q but the Q estimates are difficult to reconcile with existing knowledge on the
temperature-mortality relationship. Model selection criteria such as BIC and MCCV-Shao
only select a model other than N in one case, specifically Q in the > 64 regression. It is
challenging, however, to interpret the difference in the selection decision for the > 64 age
group between BIC and MCCV-Shao, on the one hand, and SW1 and SW2, on the other.
Overall, the empirical results illustrate the importance of addressing model selection in this
problem. For most age groups, MCCV-Shao, BIC, SW1 and SW2 select the model with no
temperature variables, even though some other models that include temperature variables
are found to have statistically significant results.
6 Conclusion and Directions for Future Research
This paper presents an interesting and important model selection problem that arises in
climate change impact studies and merits the attention of statisticians and econometricians.
The paper highlights the limitations of the existing empirical approaches to address this
model selection problem. Specifically, if none of the models considered contain the true
data-generating distribution, then BIC and MCCV that obeys the Shao (1993) conditions
are pseudo-inconsistent. This issue may be especially problematic in practice, when the
scientific literature does not offer clear guidance on the appropriate variables to include in
the model. The generalized information criteria proposed in Sin and White (1996) tend to
be consistent in settings where BIC is not. However, it is difficult to interpret a difference
in a decision between BIC and the criteria proposed in Sin and White (1996) based on a
given data sample. There are several interesting and important directions for future research.
More flexible procedures to estimate the response functions would be a good substitute to the
model selection approach. Allowing for possible nonlinearities between regressors and fixed
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effects is another important departure from the setup in this paper. The aforementioned
questions constitute important and fruitful directions for future work.
A Derivations and Proofs
A.1 MSPE Derivation
Let Z˜ denote “future” values of Y˜ whereas βˆ(αα) was estimated using the sample Y˜ and
X˜n,α).
Γ̂α,nT =
1
nT
∥∥∥Z˜− X˜αβˆα∥∥∥2
=
1
nT
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥U˜z + X˜?β?,o − X˜α
(
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
X˜′α︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡Pα
Y˜
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
2
=
1
nT
∥∥∥U˜z + (InT − Pα)X˜?β?,o − PαU˜∥∥∥2 (24)
where U˜z denotes the within-individual demeaned error term of the observations Z˜.
Let Γα,nT denote the expectation of Γ̂α,nT conditional on {Wi}ni=1
Γα,nT =
1
nT
E[U˜′zU˜z|{Wi}ni=1] + E[U˜′PαU˜|{Wi}ni=1] +
1
nT
β′?,oX˜′?(InT − Pα)X˜?β?,o (25)
The first term on the right hand size of the equality equals E
[∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1 u˜
2
it
]
/nT = E[u˜2it] =
σ2(T − 1)/T . The second term can be simplified as follows
1
nT
E
[
U˜′Xα(X˜′αX˜α)−1X˜′αU˜|{Wi}ni=1
]
=
1
nT
tr
(
E
[
U˜U˜′Xα(X˜′αX˜α)−1X˜′α|{Wi}ni=1
])
=
1
nT
σ2tr((In ⊗ (IT − JT/T ))︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡In⊗QT
X˜α(X˜′αX˜α)−1X˜′α) =
1
nT
σ2kα. (26)
where the last equality follows by noting (In⊗QT )X˜α = X˜α as well as properties of the trace.
A.2 Proof of Proposition 1
Proof. The proof is adapted from Shao (1993) to the setting of a fixed effects model with
stochastic high-frequency regressors. Following Shao (1993), we first show the results for
Balanced Incomplete Cross-Validation (BICV) with stochastic regressors, then we extend
the results to MCCV. Let B be a collection of b subsets of {1, . . . , n} that have size nv such
that (i) for each i, 1 ≤ i ≤ n, the same number of subsets of B include it, (ii) for each pair
(i, j) for i, j ∈ {1, . . . , n}, the same number of subsets of B include it. From (3.1) in Shao
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(1993) and the balance property of B, From (3.1) in Shao (1993) and the balance property
of B,
ΓˆBICVα,nT ≥
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
‖Y˜s − X˜s,αβˆα‖2 = n−1‖Y˜− X˜αβˆα‖2 = (nT )−1U˜′U˜+ ∆α,nT + op(1) (27)
where the last equality follows from the proof of (3.5) in Shao (1993). (i) in this proposition
follows by letting Rn = Γˆ
BICV
α,nT − ‖Y˜− X˜αβˆα‖2/n.
By Condition 1.3.(iii) with s ∈ B in lieu of s ∈ R, it follows for every s ∈ B,
1
n
X˜′αX˜α −
1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s =
1
n
[
X˜′α,scX˜α,sc + X˜′α,sX˜α,s −
n
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
]
=
1
n
[
X˜′α,scX˜α,sc + X˜′α,sX˜α,s −
nc + nv
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
]
=
1
n
[
X˜′α,scX˜α,sc −
nc
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
]
=
nc
n
[
1
nc
X˜′α,scX˜α,sc −
1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
]
= op
(nc
n
)
(28)
With some further manipulations,(
1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1
1
n
X˜′αX˜α − I = op
(nc
n
)( 1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1
(
1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1
−
(
1
n
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
= op
(nc
n
)( 1
nv
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1(
1
n
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
(
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1
− n
nv
(
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
= op
(nc
n
)(
X˜′α,sX˜α,s
)−1( 1
n
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=Op(1) by (3.3)
(29)
Hence, together with Condition 1.3.i, the above implies that
(X˜′α,sX˜α,s)−1 −
n
nv
(X˜′αX˜α)−1 = op
(nc
n
)
(X˜′α,sX˜α,s)−1 (30)
For Pα,s = X˜α,s(X˜′α,sX˜α,s)−1X˜′α,s,
Pα,s =
n
nv
X˜α,s
(
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
X˜′α,s +
n
nv
X˜α,s
(
X˜′αX˜α
)−1
X˜′α,s + o
(nc
n
)
X˜α,s(X˜′α,sX˜α,s)−1X˜′α,s
=
n
nv
Qα,s + op
(nc
n
)
Pα,s (31)
Given that nv/n = O(1), it follows that
Qα,s = Pα,s
(nv
n
+ op
(nc
n
))
(32)
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From the balance property of B,
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,sQα,s∇α,s =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
∑
i∈s
T∑
t=1
wit,αr
2
it,α =
1
nvTb
(
nvb
n
− nvb
n
nv − 1
n− 1
) n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
wit,αr
2
it,α
=
1
T
(
1
n
− nv − 1
n(n− 1)
) n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
wit,αr
2
it,α
where rα,s = Y˜s − X˜α,sβˆα and rit,α = Y˜it − X˜ ′it,αβˆα.
By (32) and nv/n→ 1 and nc →∞, let cn = nv(n+ nc)n−2c ,
cn
nvTb
‖Pα,srα,s‖2 =
[nv
n
+ op
(nc
n
)]−1 cn
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,sQα,srα,s
=
[
n
nv
+ op
(nc
n
)] nv(n+ nc)n−2c
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,sQα,srα,s
=
[
1 + op
(nc
n
)] n+ nc
nc(n− 1)T
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
wit,αr
2
it,α (33)
Now we can write ΓˆBICVα,n = Aα +Bα, where
ΓˆBICVα,n =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
‖(InvT −Qα,s)−1(Ys − X˜α,sβˆα)‖2 =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,s(InvT −Qα,s)−2rα,s
=
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
‖(InvT −Qα,s)−1(Ys − X˜α,sβˆα)‖2
=
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,s(InvT −Qα,s)−1Uα,s(InvT −Qα,s)−1rα,s︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡Aα
+
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
r′α,s(InvT −Qα,s)−1(InvT − Uα,s)(InvT −Qα,s)−1rα,s︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡Bα
where
Zα,s = (InvT −Qα,s)(I + cnPα,s)(InvT −Qα,s)
From the balance property of B and (33)
Aα =
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
‖rα,s‖2 + cn
nvTb
∑
s∈B
Pα,s‖rα,s‖2
=
1
nT
‖Y˜− X˜αβˆα‖2 +
[
1 + op
(nc
n
)] n+ nc
nc(n− 1)T
n∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
wit,αr
2
it,α (34)
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Assume Mα is in Category II. Then by (34) and
∑n
i=1
∑T
t=1wit,αr
2
it,α = kασ
2 + op(1)
Aα =
1
n
U˜′(I − Pα)U˜+
[
1 + op
(nc
n
)] n+ nc
nc(n− 1)T
[
kασ
2 + op(1)
]
=
1
n
U˜′U˜− 1
n
U˜′PαU˜+
[
1 + op
(nc
n
)] n+ nc
nc(n− 1)T
[
kασ
2 + op(1)
]
=
1
n
U˜′U˜+
kασ
2
ncT
+ op
(
1
nc
)
It remains to show that Bα = op(n
−1
c ). From (32)
(InvT −Qα,s)Pα,s(InvT −Qα,s) =
(
1− nv
n
+ o
(nc
n
))
Pα,s(InvT −Qα,s) =
(
1− nv
n
+ o
(nc
n
))2
Pα,s
=
(nc
n
+ op
(nc
n
))2
Pα,s (35)
Thus, (
n
nc
)2
(InvT −Qα,s)Pα,s(InvT −Qα,s) = (1 + o(1))2Pα,s ≥
1
2
Pα,s (36)
for s ∈ B and n sufficiently large. Pre- and post-multiplying the above by (InvT − Qα,s)−1
yields
(InvT −Qα,s)−1Pα,s(InvT −Qα,s)−1 ≤ 2
(
n
nc
)2
Pα,s (37)
Similarly by (32)
Zα,s =
{
InvT −
[nv
n
+ op
(nc
n
)]
Pα,s
}
(InvT + cnPα,s)
{
InvT −
[nv
n
+ op
(nc
n
)]}
= InvT +
[
op
(nc
n
)]2
(1 + cn)Pα,s (38)
since cn(1− nv/n)2 = (2− nv/n)nv/n. Using (34)
(InvT −Qα,s)−1(InvT − Zα,s)(InvT −Qα,s)−1
=
[
op
(nc
n
)]2
(1 + cn)(InvT −Qα,s)−1Pα,s(InvT −Qα,s)−1 ≤ op(1)(1 + cn)Pα,s.
Thus,
Bα ≤ op(1)(1 + cn)
(
1
nvTb
∑
s∈B
‖Pα,srα,s‖2
)
= op
(
1
nc
)
(39)
since from the above (cn/nvTb)
∑
s∈B ‖Pα,srα,s‖2 = Op(n−1c ), which proves (ii) in the propo-
sition for BICV. (iii) follows in a straightforward manner from (i) and (ii).
The extension of the proof to MCCV is straightforward from Theorem 2 in Shao (1993)
assuming the sufficient conditions given in Condition 1.
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